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Natural Connections  
Demonstration Project 
Newsletter – issue 13, February 2015  
 
 
About Natural Connections  
 

The Natural Connections Demonstration Project is an exciting initiative funded by Natural England, 
DEFRA and English Heritage, which Plymouth University were awarded the contract to deliver. It is 
one of the largest outdoor learning projects in the UK and will involve around 200 schools and 
between 200-500 volunteers. This innovative project operates at a local, school-led level, in ‘hubs’ 
across the South West. Natural Connections runs until March 2016.  
 

 to find out more about the project, view past copies of the newsletter, and access 
resources, case studies and support – click here  

 follow us on Twitter - @ntrlconnections  

 providers of outdoor Learning In Natural Environments (LINE) can register with the project 
by emailing naturalconnections@plymouth.ac.uk  

 
 

Quotes of the month 

 ‘You kind of tend to work better outside because you are more relaxed… you are not stuck in 

the same place, you are able to move around, you are able to experience different things 
using your senses so you are not still doing exactly the same thing every day.’  

   Secondary school pupil 
 
‘… being able to look outward and work with and get ideas from other schools, and to be able 
to exchange ideas and exchange experiences with other teachers, is a massive benefit.’  
 

    Member of teaching staff in a Natural Connections School 
 
‘….we’ve been able to see children who have been disengaged in particular subjects 
beginning to really embrace their learning.’ 
 

    Member of teaching staff in a Natural Connections School 

 
 

News from the Hubs Ian Blackwell & Jo Lewis  

 
Plymouth 
The Plymouth hub held their termly network meeting at Yealmpstone Farm Primary in 
December. Both Natural Connections schools and local outdoor education providers had the 
opportunity to tour the school grounds and hear how the school staff make use of their 
extensive outdoor space for LINE. There were a number of short workshops and the chance 
to feed into the next phase of Natural Connections. Beacons have been continuing to 
implement their action plans and over half of the clusters have now planned their Green Grant 
project – many of which will be happening this term. 
 

http://www.growingschools.org.uk/about/natural-connections/newsletter
https://twitter.com/ntrlconnections
file:///C:/Users/iblackwell/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/V1DX7358/naturalconnections@plymouth.ac.uk
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Torbay & South Devon 
We have recently recruited a new Hub Leader for Torbay, Mel Easter who is the former Head 
at Brixham C of E Primary. Mel has been working closely with the Beacon Schools to help 
develop their outdoor learning work, as well as recruiting more cluster schools to the project. 
As well as Torquay, Paignton and Brixham, we are now really pleased to be working with 
schools in Newton Abbot, Totnes and several villages in the South Devon area. After a really 
successful education conference in November at Torre Abbey, we are planning this year’s 
programme of training and events. At the most recent Life-LINE meeting at Oldway School on 
3rd Feb, teachers from across the project area learnt more about the work going on at the 
school, as well as discussing the CPD programme for the year. Our next event, before the 
Easter break, will focus on the Primary Science Curriculum. 
 

The South West Learning in the Natural Environment Collaboration  
 

The Bristol and Somerset/Wiltshire Hubs have joined 
together under the banner of the South West Learning 
in the Natural Environment Collaboration.  The 
Collaboration is a collection of schools, volunteers and 
providers who want to empower teachers to take the 
curriculum outside.  The Collaboration meets regularly 
and anyone and everyone is welcome to attend. 
Meetings provide an opportunity to network and 
develop partnerships and are free (although booking is 
essential). More details can be found here: 
http://www.southwestcollaboration.com/collaboration/ 

 

The Collaboration website will also now have information on the CPD programme for all of the 
Natural Connections areas (this is currently being uploaded).  The programme covers a range 
of things including practical skills for outdoor learning, linking the curriculum to the outdoors 
and using volunteers in schools.  You are able to search by geographical area.  The full 
programme and booking details can be found here: 
http://www.southwestcollaboration.com/training/  
 
More News from Devon – the Naturally Healthy Devon Schools Project underway 
 

The new Naturally Healthy Devon Schools project will be extending the work of Natural 
Connections into East and North Devon, with an additional focus on the health benefits 
learning in the natural environment can provide. This is thanks to support from DESWG 
[Devon Education for Sustainability Working Group], CPRE Devon, Natural England and the 
Devon Local Nature Partnership.  
 

We have recently recruited two new hub leaders for this project after having received lots of 
high quality expressions of interest. The two hub leaders are: 

- for East Devon: East Devon District Council - Countryside Team 
- for North Devon: Louise Graham, Natural Learning/ Tamar Lakes Forest School 

 

If you are a school in East or North Devon and think you might like to get involved, either as a 
Beacon or cluster school, please let us know.   
 

  

http://www.southwestcollaboration.com/collaboration/4586359378
http://www.southwestcollaboration.com/training/4586250184
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Evaluation Update Martin Gilchrist  

 
The evaluation of the scale, scope and impact of the project continues, as well as 
understanding how well the project itself is working. Since the last newsletter the initial results 
from the November 2014 Activity Log are in. Thank you as always to everyone who was able 
to submit some results. 
 

The Activity Log is a snapshot of LINE activity in schools over a month. We have run the log 
four times now and are beginning to see some patterns emerging that we will be looking at 
more closely over the coming months. For example the graph below shows the trends for the 
main curriculum areas that LINE is used for, in project primary schools (Years 1 to 6). 
 

 
Note: PSHE (Personal, Social & Health education) 

 
There are no more surveys for schools until the end of the summer term but in the meantime 
we are continuing to gain insight from schools who have kindly agreed to be case studies for 
the project. The visits are always fascinating and enjoyable from a project perspective and 
feedback from schools has been that they are useful from a school perspective to share 
successes within and across schools. We are seeing a range of innovative practice in 
delivering LINE, providing training for colleagues and working between schools. 
 
 

CPD  
 

March – June: Outdoor Learning Practitioner and Coordinator training  
Brixham 2nd March, 3rd March & 11th May 
Bristol 23rd April, 24th April & 11th June – click here for details & dates. These courses, 
delivered by Cambium, are nationally recognised, accredited short courses designed for 
providers and education/ teaching staff who would like to improve their skills and confidence in 
delivering the curriculum outside using school grounds or local environments.  The courses 
give expert advice and ideas on how to improve your grounds for learning in a very accessible 
way, as well as ways to use your local natural and built environments for creative and 
engaging ways to deliver curriculum learning. The courses are available at Level 2 and Level 
3. For further information please visit the outdoor schools website or contact Anney Thornton 
Wood, cambium@btinternet.com tel. 01981 580471/ 07974 828605. 
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http://www.cambiumsustainable.co.uk/course-dates/
http://outdoorschools.co.uk/
mailto:cambium@btinternet.com
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26-27th February 2015: Reviewing Skills and Methods for Outdoor Educators 
Pixies Holt Outdoor Learning Centre, Dartmoor. Facilitated by Roger Greenaway, Reviewing 
Skills Training: contact brendan.stone@babcockinternational.com 

 
27th Feb – 2nd March: Water Safety Training in partnership with The Royal Life Saving 
Society. This will equip people living or working on or near water with the vital skills and 
knowledge to operate safely and minimise risk of drowning. Countryside rangers, emergency 
service personnel, construction workers, school teachers and out-door pursuits instructors as 
well as individuals who regularly visit rivers, lakes, reservoirs or beaches for leisure or live 
close-by to these places will benefit from receiving this training. The course will run near 
Totnes 27th Feb - 2nd March by two RLSS qualified trainers. Further training dates are planned 
in Cornwall for the end of April. Those interested in finding out more programme or booking a 
space should email admin@natureworkshops.co.uk or call 01209 215211. 
 
3rd March - RHS training: Whole Class Growing Topics for Primary School 
A course designed to give knowledge and skills to lead growing topics linked to the 2015 
Primary Curriculum. RHS Garden Rosemoor. For more details visit their website. 
 
11th March - Free Growing Devon Schools Partnership 
(GDSP) teachers’ forum day  
GDSP are bringing teachers together for another day of sharing 
experiences and outdoor lesson ideas on March 11th at South 
Molton Community College. Find out about the last Teacher 
Forum day here and to book contact Polly Frost on 
pfrost@soilassociation.org  or phone 07920 047 303.  
 
12th March - Free ‘Seeding Ideas for Sustainability’ training day 
An exciting and inspiring teacher training day at Embercombe, looking at waste and 
sustainability as topics to integrate into your school’s ethos and curriculum. Talks from 
composting experts, teachers who have successfully integrated sustainability and waste into 
every day school life, hands on activities, resources to take away and information on grants. 
Lunch is provided – see flyer here  contact Alex Mack on alex.mack@resourcefutures.co.uk  
or call 07944 791971. 
 
Free Food for Life training days for Devon Schools 
The Food for Life Partnership has lots of practical and inspiring training days coming up this 
term. Click here for a flyer for these events. Places are limited – please return the booking 
form to FFLPevents@soilassociation.org 
 
Free sessions with Plymouth Woodland Project 
Free sessions are available for schools to learn about 
woodland habitats, plants and animals in local 
woodlands across Plymouth. Sessions are available 
for Key Stages 1 and 2, with an opportunity for pupils 
to take part in real scientific surveys. For more details, 
contact Alison Smith, Community Scientist 
alison.smith@plymouth.ac.uk and visit the website  
 
Reduced cost Forest School Training  
Training in Forest School and Outdoor First Aid from Nature Workshops, reduced by 90% to 
school staff in the most deprived areas of Devon. The training will be offered on a first come 
first served basis and schools will need to have 40% or more children on Free School Meals to 
qualify. To book or for any queries please contact Sarah on 07949043799 or email 
forestschool@natureworkshops.co.uk.  
 

http://comm100email26.com/Newsletter/Newsletter_Click.aspx?version=4&type=0&EmailId=657&EmailMessageId=1179&UserOrContactId=3680&siteId=37309&LinkId=5227
mailto:brendan.stone@babcockinternational.com
mailto:admin@natureworkshops.co.uk
http://apps.rhs.org.uk/schoolgardening/teachershome/teachertraining/southeast/default.aspa
http://www.growingdevonschools.org/teacher-forum-days.html#/news/
mailto:pfrost@soilassociation.org
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/f55664a2f390ef93400b3e764/files/Teacher_Training_Flyer_Embercombe_2015.pdf
mailto:alex.mack@resourcefutures.co.uk
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/f55664a2f390ef93400b3e764/files/FFLP_Free_Teacher_Training_Spring_Sum_2015.pdf
mailto:FFLPevents@soilassociation.org
mailto:alison.smith@plymouth.ac.uk
http://www.plymouthwoodlandproject.org.uk/
mailto:forestschool@natureworkshops.co.uk
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CPD for teachers in Forestry Commission Woodlands   
The Forestry Commission will hold teacher training days at woodlands close to your school in 
2015, on dates to suit you.  These sessions are designed to provide teachers with the 
confidence and skills to teach in the Forest on a self-led basis. Sessions will include activity 
ideas, tree identification, health & safety considerations, planning a visit. For further 
information please contact learning.west@forestry.gsi.gov.uk Phone 01299 266929 
www.forestry.gov.uk/england-learning 
 
16th March: A Taste of Forest School Training, Devon £10. Try before you buy with Richard 
Irvine - get a flavour of Forest School. 
 

 

Project News and Information 
 
Fundraising training & Crowdfunder 
After the success of our ‘Fundraising for Outdoor Learning’ training last year, we are planning 
further sessions this year. To register your interest and to receive information as soon as 
dates and venues are confirmed, please email laura.moore@plymouth.ac.uk  For further info 
about crowdfunder, click here crowdfunder info . 
 

Free Woodland Trust planting packs for Natural Connections  schools 
The Woodland Trust is offering free planting pack to Natural Connections schools who are 
interested in planting trees or shrubs. There is a ‘Wild Harvest’ option that links into the 
connection between health & nature packs for schools.  
 

Education Through Expeditions - connect, explore and learn about the world whilst in 
the classroom. Education Through Expeditions (ETE) is a unique opportunity to connect 
pupils with explorers working in the field to educate and inspire them about the natural world. 
ETE provides an online ‘Live Learning’ platform which brings subjects alive with exciting and 
engaging resources linked to the National Curriculum. Live Learning links university fieldwork 
and research projects to schools through an interactive website, and allows pupils to ask 
questions directly to experts whether in a research lab, out on a remote fieldwork project. 
 

ETE also offers Polar Fun Day school visits which range from assemblies to activity packed 
full day. Polar Fun Days aim to teach children about the environment, animals and people 
found in the Polar Regions of our planet, and inspire them to follow their dreams.  
ETE was established in 2010 by Polar Explorer Antony Jinman and is based at Plymouth 
University. If you would like more information please visit the Education Through Expedition 
Teachers website or emailinfo@etehome.org . 

 
The Moorland Classroom in 2015 – free resources, training and travel bursaries   

 

The Moorland Classroom is a project to provide unforgettable learning experiences for 
children using the unique moorland environment of Exmoor National Park. It has now engaged 
with over 7,000 pupils on moorland sites right across the National Park. These cross 
curriculum online learning and teaching materials have been designed for use in the 
classroom, school grounds and to enable inspiring outdoor learning experiences in some of 
Exmoor's special places.  Travel bursaries, training and support are available free of charge 
thanks to our Heritage Lottery Fund and Exmoor National Park funding.  2014 witnessed 
training delivery with the Plymouth Institute of Education (Humanities B.Ed. residential), the 
Devon SCITT programme, in addition to various conference workshops and bespoke school 
inset days.  For further information, including advice on residential providers, please contact 
David Rolls,  DRolls@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk, 07875 565823  or visit http://www.exmoor-
nationalpark.gov.uk/learning/the-moorland-classroom 

  

 

mailto:learning.west@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/england-learning
http://comm100email26.com/Newsletter/Newsletter_Click.aspx?version=4&type=0&EmailId=657&EmailMessageId=1179&UserOrContactId=3680&siteId=37309&LinkId=5236
mailto:laura.moore@plymouth.ac.uk
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/whats-on/creating-a-successful-crowdfunding-campaign
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/learn/children-and-families/resources-for-teachers/free-trees-for-schools/
http://www.eteteachers.org/about-us
mailto:emailinfo@etehome.org
mailto:DRolls@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/learning/the-moorland-classroom
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/learning/the-moorland-classroom
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Easyfundraising & Easysearch  
Do you shop online? You can help raise money for Natural Connections with no extra cost to 
you with easyfundraising.  Natural Connections earns a % of your purchase from the retailer, 
so no extra cost to you at all. All the big on-line retailers are there, including supermarkets, 
high street chains, Amazon, travel agents, the TrainLine etc. Here’s how it works:  
 

1. Go to the easyfundraising site and support Natural Connections click here .  
2. Register your details  
3. Choose from 2700+ retailers and start buying on-line as you would normally 
4. That’s it! 

 
 

‘Outside the Classroom’ - Natural Connections School Competition: Deadline 6th March 
Why not take part in our school competition and you will be in with a chance of winning a great 
prize for your class… and it’s really simple to enter. Natural Connections have launched their 
school competition ‘Outside the Classroom’, but the deadline is fast approaching.  
 

The competition is open to all primary, secondary and special schools that are within the local 
authority boundaries of Cornwall, Plymouth, Devon, Torbay, Wiltshire, Bristol, South 
Gloucestershire, BANES and North Somerset.  
 

The natural environment is one huge classroom. It provides fresh settings and new horizons 
for students’ education, as well as rewarding teaching opportunities. Learning outside allows 
the opportunity for pupils to engage with the living world in their every day school life.  
Natural Connections would love to hear about your school’s outdoor lessons. Whether you are 
out growing food, recording and measuring in Maths, creative writing in English or bug hunting 
in science, fill out the form via the link below and your school could be in with the chance of 
winning some fantastic prizes.  
 

Three first prizes of £100-worth of local fruit trees and bushes will be awarded - one each to 
the best entry from a primary, a secondary and a special school, courtesy of Adams Apples. 
We also have some great runner-up prizes to be won, such as a class day out at the Eden 
Project, a nature specialist visit and many more – our thanks to everyone who has contributed 
to the fantastic array of prizes. Submission deadline is 6th March 2015  
 

Simple entry form and more info: www.growingschools.org.uk/news/43  

 
 
Empty Classroom Day 2015 is 19th June 
Sign up your school for Empty Classroom Day 2015. The goal is to 
have empty classrooms all over the globe, with pupils learning 
outside. Any school can participate, just pledge to spend at least 
one lesson outside on the day. What you do is up to you but 
activities could tie in with your Natural Connections plans – maybe 
a school ground natural make-over with parent volunteers? 
 
 

This bi-monthly newsletter has been sent to you because you have expressed an interest 
in Natural Connections. 
 
To contact the project, register as a LINE provider, or to unsubscribe please email our 
Administrator, Laura Moore at naturalconnections@plymouth.ac.uk  
 
We welcome your feedback on this newsletter and invite ideas for contributions. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/naturalconnections/?t=Easyfundraising-lo
file:///C:/Users/iblackwell/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/V1DX7358/www.growingschools.org.uk/news/43
http://johnmuiraward.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=05344cf700609359c7ebc515b&id=514c521738&e=bc3c81f85b
mailto:naturalconnections@plymouth.ac.uk

